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#1HANS TO MAKE 

DALHOUSE ONE 
GREAT UNIV.

Lost His Life York-Sanbury 
Teachers’ Institute 

At Fredericton

Progressive Cause 
Endangered By Any 

Party Affiance

Christmas Collection for the
Protestant Orphan» of N.R
------------ I---------. --------------- -I At Sand PointA Triumph of the Confèrent e—Lord Riddell and Hi* Daily 

Talk* With the Prase—How Even Wells Becomes a 
Deep Dyed Nationalist.

1ore The Baptist
first Protestant body in tfoto province 
to officially recognise the claims of the

is the

John Wand Slipped and Fell 
from Top of Refrigerator 
Car and Was Killed.

/HER BEST Brisk Christmas Trade at 
Capital City Despite Lack 
of Snow.

Advised to Sit Tight and Do 
monstrate a New Principle 
in Government.

Protestant orphans by setting aside
Project on Foot to Absorb 

Certain Departments of 
Other Maritime Colleges.

Christines (Sunday) for a special col
lection to be devoted to The fit John 
Protestant Orphans Home (Inc. 1664) 
in which there are 112 little ones. 
The following official notice signed by 
Rev. Sheldon S. Poole of the Germain 
Street Baptist church, St. John, ap
pears in the denomination weekly 
“The Maritime Baptist":—
Mr. Editor,i-

Wsahlngton, Dec. 2L—The French 
were in a false position and one that 

perfectly untenable in demanding 
1 eflotidoent that would break up

only a newspaper man like the reel of 
us; having though foe was too modest 
to s&v eo, better sources of informa
tion than the rest of us. Reporter# 
have a habit of getting together and 
swapping bits of information and so 
building up a «tory. Riddell does tills, 
out of the generosity of his heart, and 
in the swap he doe® ail the giving. A 
toe to secrecy in diplomacy, he is the 
open In open covenants npenly arriv
ed at. So long as foe lives and attends 
world •conferences, which he always 
does at the request of Lloyd George 
who appreciates fols talents as a ie- 
Porter and fade usefulness to the prees 
of the world, there will never n&ain 
be any secret treatiçs^ I give this 
picture of Lord Riddell by authority, 
making no attempt however, to quote.

Not s Colorless Medium.

IkJohn Ward, of 460 City Une. W. E., 
was Instantly killed when he fell from 
the roof of a refrigerator car at Shed 
No. 41, Sand Point, yesterday after
noon. lit Is thought some ice on the 
roof of the car caused the man to slip 
while working. Those who rushed to 

Is tance fopnd that fois neck had 
been broken by the fall, and that 
death was instantaneous.

Coroner Kenny viewed the body and 
said that he did not consider an in
quest necessary as tfoe case was pure
ly one of accident. The C. P. R. of
ficiale held an investigation and ar
rived a* the same conclusion.

Deceased was 66 years of age and is 
survived by his wife, two sons, Leon
ard and Jack, West St John; four 
daughters, Misses 
Genevieve at 'home and Winnifred, a 
nurse In tfoe Melrose, Mass., hospital, 
one brother, Robert, and one sister, 
•Mrs. Katherine Harding, of this city, 
and four sisters. Mrs. William Pine 
and Mieses Annie, Nell and Lizzie, in 
the United States.

tfoe agreement among the other Pow
ers with regard to a naval holiday. 
This put tfoe French In opposition to 
tfoe United States. Now they might 
bare retained that opposition for a 
■while In the secrecy of sub-commit
tees. But British publicity dragged 
«France out into the open where the 
full force of American opinion could 
Call upon her. Her prompt acceptance 
of tfoe ratio which was agreeable to 
Mr. Hughes was tfoe inevitable conse- 
jgtinoe. M. Briand'a despatch to the 

>]Brench delegation here Indicates that 
«France yields only on capital ships. 
9a defensive ships ahe desires a ratio 
of 3-6. This includes submarines, 
light cruisers and destroyers. In de
manding submarines dhe puts herself 
iii line with the American and against 
tfoe British position and her ground 
will become more tenable. If Idoyd 
George and Bnlaqd reach an under
standing in the conversations at Lon
don tfoe submarine demand will alao 
be weakened.

Calgary, Dec. 31.—The 
Farmer in

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 21—The 

Teachers’ Institute for York-Sunbury 
Counties will open its session in ifoo 
•high school assembly hall, Thursday 
morning, and will continue in session 
Thursday and Friday. A large attend
ance Is expected.

Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief Superintend
ent of Education, is attending the St. 
John Teachers' Institute meeting in 
St John City.

Lack dff snow in this section of the 
Province has made travel in tfoe rural 
district not as good as It would be If 

snow on

Alberta
its issue tomorrow will 

say of tfoe proposed Progressive-Lib 
oral union:

“With a group as large and power 
ful as it possesses in the new Parlia 
ment, the Progressive party has a 
fine chance to demonstrate 
principle in government. By remain 
ing aibolutety Independent, and an 
earning a position where its support 
will be guaranteed for all good legit» 
lation, no matter from what party or 
group it may come, it can serve its 
own and the country’s cause best» 
Union with either of the parties to 
Parliament, no matter upon what 
terms, is the way danger liee for the 
Progressive cause.”

Halifax, N. 8, Dec. »i—According 
to reports current here, a project is 
afoot to have Dalhousle University 
absorb certain departments of King s
College, the Anglican Institution at .. _ * _ «* . „ .. . _
Windsor, N. 8.; . Acadia University, A* the. Bap^IBt Con*
Baptist. at WolfTlUe, N. S.; St. Fran- Te”tl<m wa,
Chi Xavier, Roman Catholic at Anti- made on tiehelr °*e st- ■ ]o*m 
gontah, N. S., and Mount Allison, Mo- Proto“u,u Orphana’ Home. On the 
thodlst, at Sack ville, N. B„ the lour «"*«<** »f that plea a reeolntlon was 
latter unlvereltlee retaining their manlmoualy adopted commending the 
Identity tor purposes of theological work “>« Home and urging our 
education only. This plan would make churrhe« In New Brunswick to take 
Dalhousle one of the largest unlver- M offering for the 'Work on the 
sides In Canada In point of reglstm- Buwluy between Cttrlntmas and New 
tlon, and greatly enhance Its prestige Y«»r- As Chrtotmna mils on Sunday 
In the educational wdtid. , this year, the directors of the Home

It is said the Carnegie Foundation *ro “king that tfoe offering he taken 
has offered certain financial induce- on that day and they are sending en- 
mente to bring about the amalgama- velopes to all our cherches for that

purpose. Should some churches find 
that day Inconvenient we feel sure 
that they will take the offering on the 
first opportune occasion. The Home 
Is nut, as its name would eeem to 
imply, a local Institution. It Is provin
cial. Children are taken In from aH 
parts of New Brunswick. At the pres
ent time 112 children are being cared 
for coming from all parts of the 
province. It Is a meet worthy work 
and it Is hoped that the response of 
our Baptist churches to the appeal 
may be a generous one. Let us all 
help."

fois

there were some inches of 
the ground, t> 
ume of Christ 
to be large. The railways are need 
more and more to enable people of the 
central part of the Province to reach 
Fredericton for business purposes.

u<fonevertheless, tfoe vol- 
flfits business is reported

But there he stands a Journalist 
among journal lets gaily swapping ip- 
formation for attention, joking, laugh
ing, discussing .tfoe intricacies of 
world relations on tfoe level of Ameri
can journalistic Intelligence. Every
body who has had to write a story a 
day loves him, for so far as tfoe truth 
foae come out at this gathering-of dip
lomats it has come out through Rid-

Edna, Agnes and

Manitoba Public 
Recounts To Show 

Deficit of $650,000

tlon.

lûtes Dalhousle, which la the only Mari
time University having a medical col
lege. conducted a successful drive tor 
funds last summer, and has recently 
obtained 3500,000 from the Carnegie 
Foundation and another 1600,000 from 
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Coffie Miners
Return To Work At 

25 Per Cent. Reduction
British Publicity Succeeds.

St John County Maintenance of Buildings, 
Aids to Agriculture and 
Mothers’ Allowances, the 
Cause.

This forcing of the Fremu is tfoe 1* 
test and most striking example of 
lhe success of British publicity meth
ods. The two great achievements of 
the Conference have foeei Japan’s pull
ing out of It the position which she 
secures in Asian waters and, Great 
Britain’s gaining tfoe ear of the world, 
especially of tfoe American nation, at 
She has during this meeting.

Not enough attention has been paid 
fco Lord Riddell. The publicity man is 
a modest violet. He is our old friend ; 
you see him on every front page “A 
fo-igta authority.” He Is also “a well- 
informed source.” He Is also the man 
from whom “It was learned today.” 
But behind hie anonymity he does as 
much to make and break internation
al relations as do tfoe

dell.
> Wonderful Naturally along with the truth has 

come out much of Lord Riddell’s point 
of view. He to not a colorless med
ium. The color to not official. He Is 
only one of us, a reporter like the rest 
but a British reporter is u -little Jewel 
or empire glittering in the sun, emit
ting imperial rays of light for the il
lumination at those who might other
wise be In darkness. They all are pre
cisely like Riddell. Take iMr. H. G. 
Wells, who writes scornfully In hla 
“Outline of History,” that a nation is 
something which desires to be afflicted 
with a foreign office. You mention 
submarine®, or a big fleet for France 
and this internationalist becomes more 
a Briton that shall never be a slave 
than even Riddell himself.

If someone mentions the accursed 
word propaganda consider the case of 
Welle and excuse Riddeil, the chief 
reporter who swaps stories with us at 
Washington. Take the two of them. 

etreet They have a vast circulation. Riddell
Lord Riddell defended himself tfoto1 the largest circulation ever a man had

In the history of the world or ever 
will have again, and Wells through 
hto syndicate of large proportions.

Then almost every other British cor
respondents here has fois writings over 
hie own name, unlike Riddell In this 
respect, In all the American press. 
Again 1 say the supreme diplomatic 
achievement of the Conference has 
been British publicity, for like the 
ntan who cared not what laws a na
tion made if he might write tts song, 

quite unofficial. He has no connection I core not who “big threes” may be if 
with tfoe British Government. He is 11 may be the Riddell.

Steamer With Many 
Passengers Aboard 

Driven Aground

Teachers’ Institute President of U. M. W. Says 
Men Were Forced Into 
Move—Strike to Follow.Moi* Meets Here Today and To

morrow — Many Excellent 
Papers on the Programme.

Winnipeg, Dec. 21—Manitoba public 
accounts for 1021 will show a deficit 
of $650,000, when presented to the 
provincial exchequer late hi January 
This is the largest deficit shown fo. 
some years. Increased cost of main 
tenance of Govei^mont bhildingr 
mothers’ allowance grants, aids to a g 
riculture are largely responsible foi . 
tbc surpluses of past years bein* 
wiped out, It was stated today.

Packages
From $1.25 to $5.50

Calgary. Alta., Dec. 21 -Mlnere at 
tfoe Collie mine, numbering 15t)„ 
Drumheiler, went back 
day at wages reduced by 25 per cent. 
This was the word received at the 
local office of the company and con
firmed by the U. M. W. offtee In Cal
gary. Secretary Robert Peacock, of 
the United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca, asserted emphatically, in confirm
ing the news that the men were back 
at work, this does not necessarily 
mean an “acceptance” of the 20 per 
cent, reduction. “This has been forc
ed on tfoe men by the management..'’ 
he said. “They are not on strike 
now, but they will be.” He repeated 
that the fact that the men at the Col
lie mine were back at work did not 
mean any weakening un the part of 
the miners’ organization.

Want Public Work 
Undertaken At Once

Steamers Sent to Assist Dis
abled Craft Unable to Get 
Near Because of High Seas.

>und». 85c. to work to-
Tbe St. John County Teachers’ in

stitute will bo held in the High School, 
here, today and tomorrow and it is ex 
pected a large number will be In at
tendance. Following Is the program : — 

Thursday, December 22
16.00* a.m.—Opening and Enrolmeut. 

Music by High School Orchestra.
Address by the Chief Superintendent 

of Education, Dr. W. 8. Carter.
11.00 a.m.—The Development of Lit

erary Taste, Mr. W. T. Denham.
3.60 p.m.—Address by Principal of 

Normal School.
8.00 p.m.—-Writing. Grades MV,

Miss Alice Gale; Grades V-VUI, Miss 
Julia Crawford.

I$6.ook$a.oo. $io.o6

Baltimore, Md, Dec._ . 21—The
steamer Cambridge bound from Balti
more to Claiborne with a large num
ber of holiday passengers was blown 
aground about T o'clock tonight by a 
northwest gale off Wade's Point, in 
Easton' Bay. The boat now rests on 
a shoal about 18 minutes’ run from 
Claiborne.

The steamer Governor Harrington, 
of tfoe AnnajyoLi»«C!atborne feiry, 
wemt to her assistance, 
high wind, however. It was found 
that the Harrington could not ap
proach the Cambridge without im
perilling herself.

The passengers of the Cambridge 
are held captive on the helpless boat, 
and the prospect Is that they will re
main so until morning.

No word has been received from 
the stranded boat since she has not 
yet put a small boat ashore. It can
not be told whether she Is pounding 
on the sand bar on which she rests, 
hut the belief is expressed here that 
she is not try any great danger.

Evangelical Alliance Will In
terview City Fathers—Re
commend Dominion Labor 
Bureau.

Ganong’s
■bnaa Packages

From 60c. to $12.00
ly Boxes........... $$.50
acted Chocolates) 
ly Box
id-made Creams)

ins gentle- 
who sit behind dosed doors and 

ge each never, no never, to reveal 
i takes place in conclave, knowing 
well that the leak is leaking jfro- 
ly In the building just serose the

• pi The Salvation Army 
Christmas and Winter 

Relief Work 1

r fi
..$3.50 A special meeting of the Evangelical 

Alliance was held yesterday morning 
to hear the report of the committee 
appointed to take a registration of the 
unemployed in the city.

They reported the number register
ing as 1,285 unemployed with 2,979 de
pendents, a total of 4,214 persons af
fected by the situation and made the 
following recommendations which 
were adopted:-—

1— That the president and secretary 
of the alliance arrange with the mayor 
and commissioners for an interview on 
the subject of providing work for the 
unemployed.

2— That the committee appointed to 
make such representations consist of 
the following, the president and secre
tary of the alliance and one represen
tative from each religious body. Sea
men's Mission, L 0.,D. E., Red Cross, 
G. W. V. A„ Trades knrf Labor Council 
each dally newspaper, and the Child
ren’s" Aid.

3— The committee believe that great 
benefit would accrue by the establish
ment of a dominion employment bur
eau In tfie city and recommends that 
support he given to the representa
tions of the Trades and Labor Council 
and others to reach that end.

4— We recommend the immediate 
undertaking of some adequate public 
work.

5— This alliance desire* that the 
above committee assume the respon
sibility of carrying to a satisfactory 
issue the matter embodied in the pre
vious resolutions.

i, 75c to $6.50 morning from criticism of imperilling 
the Lafayette—noos-voici sentiment 
between France and this great repub
lic so I am at liberty to brush aside 
the leaves and reveal -this modest 
violet for a moment, just a« he Is 
about to sail for England after hav
ing done service for the empire which 
efcàttld entitle him to be elefvated from 
fois present rank wfoatever it la, to a 
dukedom.

You may take it from him that foe to

With the

Friday, December 2b
9.00 am.—Learning by Heart.
10.00 a.m.—Civics, Mr. W. J. S 

Myles.
11.00 a.m.—Physical Training. Mr. 

A. W. Carton.
2.00 p.m.—Singing. Miss Emma 

Babbitt
2.30 p.m.—Nature Study. Mr. A. 

C. Gorham; General Business ; Elec
tion of Officers.

Can only be carried on success
fully toy your generous co-opera
tion .

00 Because the State of Connecticut 
showed the best record in the last Lib
erty Loan campaign in raising 149.85 
per cent of Its quota, the flag that 
waved over the Capital building in 
Washington during the days of the 
World War was presented to the State, 
and Is now carefully guarded at the 
Capitol In Hartford.

>0c
Checks should be made payable 

to the Salvation Army, 130 Prince 
William street.

10=
0c

MAJOR BURROWS, 
Divisional Commander.00

19c
10=
9c
'5c

Admiral Von Spec 
Feared To Gash 

With J«ipai__ <

Canadian Gov’t 
Making War On 

Liquor Runners wrChristmDays
t k. c-25 Higher Priced Shoes 

The Prediction of • 
Shoe Manufacturers")o., Ltd. I

Explanation Why He Sailed 
for West Coast of South 
America from China.

Planning Activt Measures to9t Cut Off Seattle’s Liquor and Say Advances May L. 
Narcotic Supply.

No matter what future personal success you 
may have, you know that the biggest thihg 
you can do this Christmas is to make mire 
that never in the future will good cheer and 
comfort be lacking in your home.

Why not deposit with the Canada Life each 
y**1—les» than you pay fot your own clothing and 
personal luxuries; less than a motor car's upkeep; less; 
than you lose in a year on a rash speculation? Deposit 
such a modes! sum with us and we will

Make Christmas Certain
for your family for years and years to come through

tv~es-
sary Before Spring If 
Prices of Hides Advance.

As they were, 
As they are.
As they may be.Dublin, Dec. 21—The much dtucoaaed Seattle. Wn., Dec. 21—Manned by

treason why tfoe late Admiral Von British tars, trained as gunners on sub- 
Spee, Commander of tfoe Germany marine chasers operating in the lanes 
Asiatic squadron at tfoe outbreak of of the North Atlantic and tfoe North 
the war, sailed for tfoe West Coast of Sea during the war, naval craft put 
South America from China is explain- into operation by the Canadian cas
ed In tfoe first volume ofr * German toms service if its plans are carried 
history: “War on the Sea, 1614-1918.;* out, will make the life of the liquor 

history was written by Captain running pirates highly dangerous and 
«seder, whose sources of information interesting In Canadian waters. That 
ÿiclnded Captain Von Mueller, com- the Dominion Government of Canada 
mander of the German raider Bmden. Is planning active measures to cut off 

The history says that after Von 8pee Seattle’s liquor and narcotic supply, 
became convinced of war with Jaipen, as a means 6t stopping return smug- 
which he had sought In every possible gling of dutiable American merchan- 
manner to avoid, could not be staved dise into British Columbia by fast 
off. he decided to accept the ultimatum launches was revealed here today by 
end evacuate Kiao Qhow, where he J- H. Miller, inspector of customs and 
believed he had little chance of sue- excise, and Thomas Mason, assistant 
ceee In a fight with the Japanese Inspector, both of Victoria, B. C. The 
fleet and proceeded acroee the Pacific Canadian customs officers spent the 
end attacked the British fleet. It Is last two days in Seattle, in secret con

ference with customs and prohibition 
officials.

• àMontreal, • Dec. 21.—A statement is 
Issued here today by the executive 
committee ci the Shoe Manufactur
ers’ Association of Canada, to the 
effect that no reduction in the prices 
of leather footwear for the spring 
to anticipated.

On the contrary, 
some advancement m prices of shoes 
may be accessary if the increase In 
the prices of hides continue*.

1 ?

ITS z
-WHEN WOMEN SUFFER 

U>ok for weakness or ill-health. See 
•if there Is not a side ache, bead a ahe. 
restlessness and the "bluee.” The 
symptoms Indicate that you need 
the gentle assistance of Dr. Ham- 
Hton’s Pills. Tfoto soothing medi
cine to a great friend to woman
kind. They are a wonderful 
relief to constipation, they dear up 
siek headache, remove wastes and

1
it is stated that 1

. jcfflwm 13

** Am 21—Tm

8

iet

Home Protection Policy\ ■Died
» E8 which often protection that is within the reach of 

every insurable person.
This plan is the basis of all life i*—»
It provides an ^Estate** at the lowest net ootizry it » 
possible to obtain.

poisons from the system. G iris and 
women can use Dr. Hamilton's Ftllto 
with great

KENNEDY. — Victoria Violet Ken
nedy, in her 25th year, wife of 
Allen R. Kennedy, Victoria Hotel, 
St. John.

Funeral Sunday at Port Elgin, N. B.
no ottier medicine and rely solely 
upon Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to regulate 
tfoe system and keep It to smooth run
ning order. 26a ail dealers or Tfoe 
Oatarrhosone Co„ Montreal.

asserted that even tfoto decision was 
taken by Von Spee with the know
ledge that every one of hto strips were 
bound eventually to be destroyed. liberals Apply 

For Recount In
Parry Sound

v( INSPECTOR CABLES ILL.
Police Inspector Caples has been 

confined to hto home, Paddock street, 
for the past few days suffering from 
a bad cold. Sergeant Soott has been 
acting inspector in charge of the night 
force during the inspector's indispoci-

s Von Spee’* squadron met the Brithfli 
fleet, under Admiral Cradock, off Car- 
onel, Chile, in November, 1914, and 

The following month, 
after Von Spee had made hto way 
around Sooth America and into the 
Atlantic Ocean, another British leet. Conuervatrire Candidate Was 
under Admiral Sturdee, met -him and 
destroyed hie warship» off tfoe Falk
land Islands.

M» M-W*. ir Ae
«SUM JOT. TV annual outlay a campautrid; «nail, bong orfy 

a moderate rale per on*, eo the rapral "estate* 
created, securing to a«e. TV average k abate 3 V 
E*en these «nail payment, are tedneed by efirideatk 
Ma«y policyholder» In the Canada Lite hr* tried to 
draw large «am bora this tore of polity far dee 
ewe peraoeel we.

FOR THÉ ORPHANS 
More then 700 orphans and members 

of the staff of the various orphanages 
in tfoe city will on Christman Day i»- 
ceive the new Z^cent script and five 
new pennies, a* a Christmas gift from 
J. D. O’Connell The foUowifig to a 
statement of the numbers In tfoe insti
tutions both this year and last, accord
ing to reports received by J. A. Stocks 
mayor's clerk:—.

St. Vincent's--------- 200
St Patrick's........................ 115
Infants' Home
Good Shepherd ________ 131
Britain St P. O. H.......... 50
West Side P. O. H_
Children's Aid ....
Boys' Industrial ..
Wtggin'a ................
Memorial Home ..
Municipal Home

defeated them.
t

tlon.

MANY CHRISTMAS TREES.
The near approach of Christmas 

sees the , North and South sides of 
King -Square again dotted with Christ
mas trees. The vendors have a large 
and varied assortment, and trees may 
be had to meet the needs of the new
ly-weds or the proud father of a dozen 
•or more kiddies. The prices ?sage 
from a quarter of a dollar to two And 
three dollars.

Declared Elected Over Lib
eral by Majority of 72 
Vote*.Stock Brokers Under 

Indictment In U. S. 
Federal Court

A monthly mcerae is petite you if you become teteily 
eed pemunently «tabled befora leedmm w mb'. 
(Thk requires a «mil extral13» M61

SB
Parry Soon* Ont_ Dee. St—TSe lib

eral, pave applied for a recount of 
votes oast last eleçtion In PaFry 
Sound riding, which gave James Ar
thurs. Conservative, a plurality of 72 
votes, but the district Judge has not 
Hied a date and, aa there ware 
than 8,000 votes cast. It will take 
some time to complete the count.

106 )63 64 ? k “ à?™* to Mop f»ym« f»em» «y tne «fey 
ft* third year, a paid for” potior is mood for a pro- 
poet monte —rat. on which eo twthec puassinrs am

140»J. 61 fsT'i-'
^pVîfou 63 78

sc of Media Alleged to 
Defraud in Stock and Bond 
Transactions.

30 30
ACTIVITIES OF

SALVATION ARMY
55 49 BANK29 81 AdtfmPi68 34 f45 45

Canada LifeChristmas Baskets for Fami
lies of Convicted Men— 
Commissioner Sowton Ar
rives Here on Saturday.

Stewart Case Now
In Jury's Hands

739 706Boston, Dec. 21—A scheme to de
fraud in stock and bond transactions 
by misuse of the United State® mails, 
eald to Involve millions of dollars and 
to gffect a large number of persons In 
several states, to alleged to Indict
ments made public today In the Fed
eral Court against Hollister, White 
& Company, Inc., lhVestment under
writers, of this city. The plan 1h 
alleged to have Involved the tesuance 
of false financial statements to pro
mote the sale of stocks and notes.

LI .li /V

/*>

NO INQUEST
There will be no Inquest held into 

the death of LeRoy E. Chapelle, found 
dead in hto home, on Wednesday, Cor
oner Kennedy eald yesterday after- 

Amusements have been mad, "““ The coroner added that a botUe 
Whereby all the poor famille, of the "wTk ,0,utl.°"

“T.'TLXn R?'dsc^ 21—The final h^bBS, î£
•tag 6 of the Stewart murder trial la Commlsatoner Sowton the new Ter- _______ ___ _ _______ _ .
eet for tonight. The delenoe cloeed lte mortal Commander for Canada East „r\£ÎE!f “25 Chiet
case this morning without calling the will vl.lt St John City on Saturday. *. letter.
accused to the eland. Daniel Mnlltn In Sunday ahd Monday January lath Î “ Ow deceased Sept SOthan addree. of three hour, duration 28*. and SOtlt,^£SSZeZ£i I™ ”"r:. ¥
made an eloquent plea on behalf of will be arranged. roiroatloin concerning the whereabout»
the prisoner. He was followed by Hon. a Special United Holinae. Service -ni .w w
W, P, Jones on behalf of the crown will be conducted by the Divisional been sert** ÇtatÇd that letter, had
who finished hla addree. at 6.16 when Commander. Major Borrows ou Friday £5?
adjournment waa made until 8.80 when night of this week at 8 p. m. In the °*
the judge win charge the Jury. No. 8 citadel Brindley St *een mcelTe<-

« Assurance Company
J- M. Queen, Mgr.,
Canada Life Bldg., y

60 Prince William St-, / , 
St. John.

Ag> hew head it b t. gvt cn«l «
Arguments and Charge to 
Jury Given Late Yesterday.

w

rb Suality 
Workmans],

'est Vo.hie 
in iAe World

/
//

w,%' -
%Treasury officials and leader® In Con- 

ffreaa at Washington are discussing new 
atone for raising the fund necessary to 
wfoy the bonus to former service men. 
<Ve proposal, which has received seri
ons consideration, is to make use of the 
money owed this country by Great Brit
ain to meet the bonus. The Brittabdebt 
exceeds S3.ooo.ooo.ooo,
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